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对 QQ 所持态度上存在差异。 
（4） 大学生 QQ 依赖的整体状况良好，84.2%的大学生 QQ 依赖的程度低，
14.9%的大学生 QQ 依赖程度较高，仅有 0.9%的大学生 QQ 依赖程度很高。 
（5） QQ 依赖在 QQ 交往行为中的 QQ 级别、使用时间、交往人数、交谈
内容和对 QQ 的态度五个变量上存在差异。 


































QQ communication behavior is the most common internet communication. This 
research through literature data collection and survey, use empirical research method 
investigated QQ communication behavior among the four grade college students in 
Xiamen University. This research includes three sections: Scale development, QQ 
communication behavior’s character of the college students, relationship between QQ 
dependence and QQ communication behavior. 
The results are as follows: 
(1) The interpersonal satisfaction scale and the QQ dependence scale have good 
psychometric properties and may be as a tool to measure interpersonal satisfaction 
level and QQ dependence level of college students.    
(2) QQ communication is a shallow interpersonal style, most of the contact 
objects are acquaintances, and the intimate objects are more than non-intimate objects. 
Uses concentrated in keeping in touch with acquaintances and exchange of 
information. About content of the conversation, shallow disclosure more than deep 
disclosure. Most of students (56.8%) think that QQ not affect their face-to-face 
communication.  
(3) Realistic interpersonal satisfaction has no difference with most of the QQ 
communication behaviors but attitude to QQ. 
(4) The whole state of college students on QQ dependence is good, 84.2% of 
college students are low level, 14.9% are higher level, only 0.9% of college students 
are highest dependence level. 
(5)  The QQ dependence has difference on QQ grade, time, the number of 
contacts, content, and attitude to QQ.  
(6)  The QQ dependence has no difference on realistic interpersonal satisfaction 
but has difference on emotion dependence factor and contact instead factor.  
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